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FEATURES

l.W:DE APPLICABILITY:

凧::朧鷺寵器‖:鶴hrTttt電1瀬t:1じ
kind of ordinary m‖ ling iob.

2.STABLE&SM00TH CUTTING:

The main spindle is supported at three points

and has a flywheel to make its rotation stabie.

This a‖ ows smooth and accurate cuts even

under a heavy load.

3.HEAVY CUTTING:

The box‐ type overarm renders the machine

enough vvidth and strength to stand heavy

cutt:ng.

4.HIGH SPEED CUTTING:

The double arbor is supported with adiustable

metal bearings elinlinating seizure and wear
from high speed cutting.

5.OPERABLE FOR VERTICAL MILL!NG:

Used with the speciai attachment for vertical

mil‖ng′ the machine can perform heavy‐ duty

vertical milling. The mounting and dismount‐
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fitted to the machine.

6.W:DE WORKING AREA:

Because of the large saddle′ the table has a long

travel as compared vvith other rnachines of this

class′ and can handle up to a l′ 320 1b,work
p:ece.

7.QUICK TRANSMISS10N:

Main Spindle Speeds and Table Feeds can be

accurately and quickly changed with the direct‐

reading dial. The Speed Change is very simple′

one‐touch operation by the operator completes

the selection of the desired speed.

8.FORCED LUBRICAT:ON:

Forced lubrication is performed by the two
plunger pumps. One at the saddle and another

at the knee′  which insures a consistent and
proper supply・of oil to every sliding way on the

column′ table′ saddle′ knee′ and the turning
parts of bearings′feed screws′and gears.

9.SIMULTANEOUS FEED:

The rapid feed both in vertical and iogitudinal

directions can be performed sirnu:taneously

because each feed has its own motor.  丁he

operator can make a set‐ up within the shortest
possib!e time.
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Table clamp lever

Table longit
direction(
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Table longit.feed handwheel

Backlash eliminator dial

Table repid feed lever

Table feed speed
change handwheei

Table highノlow Speed change lever

vertica:feed hand‐

Tabel vertical feed handle

10.BACKLASH ELIM!NATOR:

Thanks to the backlash eli‐

minator fitted to the !on‐
gitudinal feed screw of the

table′ the machine is ava‖ ―

able for down―cut millingo  To adiust the

back!ash on the table cross― feed screws′  an

adiuSting device is also provided.

11.SAFETY DEVICES:

The table :ongitudinal feed is started with the

lever turned to the right or ieft′and stopped by

the automatic stopper. :n case an over‐ load is

applied to the cutterr the feed is automatica‖y
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switches are provided.  The control panel has

switches with therma卜 relays and a no‐ fuse

breaker. The front operaiton panel provides an

emergency switch. These safety measures keep

the operator away from danger during ma―

chining operations.

12.C00LANT OIL:

The coolant oil is pumped up from the tank

inside the base by a self‐prirning pump in the

column and supp‖ ed to the cutter through the

nozzle.

13.:NSTALLAT10N:

橋∬lI肥∬∬l∬「‖F露躍露:認l認解
the base.

Operation switchs

Saddle clamp lever

Table cross feed handwheel

One shot lubrication pump for knee

14.H:GH ACCURACY:

Each finished machine is thor‐

oughly inspected for accuracy

according to the」 iS.(Japanese

lndustrial  Standards) before
shipping.  Only the machine that meet the

strictest Standards are delivered to customers

vv:th an accuracy test certificate.

15.TABLE POWER CROSS FEED:

The machine is also available with a power

cross feed upon request.

CONSTRUCT10N:

■ The body is a seasoned Meehahite casting with

a tensile strength of over FC30

日 The main spindie and interrnediate shafts are

made of nicke卜 chrome steel or chrome moly‐

bdenurn steel. The tapered way of the spindle

noser and the spindie and bearings are hardened

and ground.
■  A!l of the gears are made of a‖ oy steel such as

nicke卜chrome′  and are hardened.  They are
ground on MAAG Gear Grinding Machines or

are crown shaved.  They are a‖  put in an oil
bath to rninirnize noise and vvear.

■ The high precision lead screws are ground on

Exce‖ o lead screw grinders.
■ The machine is constructed with due con‐

sideration for the safety of electrical parts.
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Distance from spindle nose to table surface   1 0-15‐ 1/2″      0-395mm

Distance from spindie center to co:umn surface 1 11‐13/16′'      300mm

Spind!e nOse taper                      l            NS丁 40,NST50

★Subiect to change without advance notice.

DIMENS:ONS

SHEUOKA MACⅢNE T00L CO.ヮLTD.
9‐52 TOYOHARA‐ CHO,SHIZUOKA
422 JAPAN
PHONE(0542)85‐ 2231

SPECiFiCAT10NS

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

Coolant pump equipment    1 l unit

1′
′
milling arbor with collars  1 l set

Arbor fastening bar        1 l Set

Leve‖ing bolts                1 4

Hexagona!vvrench key

Adiustable wrench

Spanners

Grease gun

Oiler

+′― screWdriver

Tool box

:nstruction manual

Accuracy test certificate

SPECIAL ACCESSORIES

1・ I Vertical milling attachment with
lib Crane

2 1 Milling arbor;7/8′',1″′1‐1/4′
′

3  1 Cutter arbor{for face cutter}

3′
′
′4′

′
′5'′

6. I Brace

7.I Rack milling attachment

8.I Lighting equipment

9  1 Plain vise   6″

10. I Swivel vise 6"

11. I Universal dividing head

12. I Rotary table

13. I Milling Chuck

14. I QuiCk Change holder

15. I Coolant spiash guard

Unit:mm
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